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For the complete user manual and other helpful resources, go to

www.winmate.com

To change scanning settings
1) Open WDC         application.

2) Open Barcode Settings         , tap Trigger Settings.

3) Choose scan type and read time options.

MODE TRIGGER OPTIONS
Auto Scan – Barcode reader starts auto-scanning once the user leaves 
the WDC application.

Multiple Scan – After pressing the trigger button barcode reader starts 
continuously scanning and reading multiple codes within the time 
duration specified in Read time option.

Continuing Scan (Default) – After pressing the trigger button barcode 
reader can scan and read only a single code within the time duration 
specified in Read time option.

To change the symbologies of barcode
1) Open WDC        application.

2) Tap Barcode Setting       .

3) Tap Barcode Preference.

4) Change the symbologies of barcodes.

To add command with the output of barcode
1) Open WDC       application.

2) In Barcode Setting stap Prefix/Suffix.

3) Enter special characters at the beginning (prefix) or end (suffix)

of the scanned barcodes.

4) Tap Set to add to the data.

How to Change Scanning Settings

1) Tear off protective film from the barcode.

2) Press power button      located on the top and swipe up from 

bottom on the screen to unlock the screen.

3) Open Search       application or other which can edit text.

4) Press triggerbutton         located on the bottom.

5) Scan the following barcode to check if your reader is working properly.

Result will be displayed in Search application.

How to Scan a BarcodeHow to Start your M700DQ8

Optimum scanning

Code-39

1) Charge the Battery
Use the bundled AC adapter and USB cable to charge the Tablet
for 4 hours.

2) Turn On the Tablet

There's more here.
• Keep your M700DQ8 updated, and find the latest 

PC software, user manual, online help and more at 
Winmate Download Center.

• Find more accessories for your M700DQ8 at 
Winmate website www.winmate.com.

Note: For power saving purpose, please enable Connect to PC in  
Accessibility settings. When connected to PC external 4G,  
USB and LAN on Docking will be disabled.

Note: For the very first time using, we recommend you charge  
with the AC adapter. Charging from PC’s USB port will take  
6 hours or longer.

Note: We strongly recommend you always charge your  
M700DQ8 Tablet with its original charger. Winmate’s  
warranty does not cover damage to the mobile device  
caused by other batteries and/or chargers.

DCin

To turn on your M700DQ8 series Tablet, press and hold the
power button for 3 seconds, located on the top side of the unit.
When the device viebrates, release the power button. The LED Indicator 
will be solid blue during the launching process. The desktop screen will 
then be displayed once operating system has been launched.
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Before starting to use M700DQ8
1) Install Micro SD / SIM card (Optional)

The built-in storage space of your M700DQ8 Rugged Tablet is 
mainly used for system operation. Some functions such as camera 
or other APP require bigger storage space, please insert a Micro 
SD card before using. If your M700DQ8 Rugged Tablet supports 
3G, Remember to insert a SIM card to activate your data 
connection.

2) Install and Charge the Battery
The battery in your new M700DQ8 Rugged Tablet is not charged 
yet. Please charge with the bundled USB cable before your first use. 
Caution! Please don’t remove the battery pack or try to take the 
device apart while charging. These actions may result in some 
damages and may invalidate your warranty.
Caution! Discontinue using device immediately if you notice the 
battery is swelling, or looks puffy or misshapen. Do not attempt to 
charge or use the device. Do not handle a damaged or leaking 
battery. Do not let leaking battery fluid come into contact with your 
eyes, skin or clothing.

3) Some tips for using and caring your Rugged Tablet. 
The M70DQ8 Rugged Tablet is designed to resist damages from 
certain rugged conditions. However, to help care for your 
M700DQ8, please avoid prolonged or extreme exposure to those 
conditions.
√  To ensure the rugged design works and protects your Tablet,  

please be sure the connector covers are closed and the back 
cover is screwed properly.

√  Don’t leave your Tablet near a heat source; this can damage  
the device.

√  Avoid dropping your Tablet on a hard surface; this can  
potentially cause damage to the device.

√  To clean your Tablet, use a dry soft cloth. Don’t use alcohol or  
other cleaning solutions.

√  Please don’t have your Tablet contact with water when the  
cover is opened. The water-proof design works only when the 
outer case is sealed properly.

Note: Certain apps and features may not be available in all 
countries.

To know your M700DQ8 
more
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Caution:The lithium battery used in this tablet may swell after being 
charged/ discharged many times, but there is no problem regarding 
safety. Continued use in such a state may result in the battery getting 
jammed, so please stop using the battery, and purchase a new one.

1) Turn Off the Tablet
Disconnect AC adapter and power cord from the device.
Turn the device over, back facing up.

2) Insert the Battery
Push the battery latchInsert the battery on the connector-pins side
first, and then lower the battery into the battery compartment.
Continue to hold the Battery Release Slider before battery is fully
inserted.

2) Open the I/O Cover
Pull out the latch to open the I/O cover located on the left side.

3) Insert SIM Card
Insert SIM card with the gold parts facing up and cut-off corner
facing in) in the direction of the arrow as shown in the figure.

4) Insert MicroSD Card
Pick and raise the SD card holder up in upright position and then
put the SD Card into the socket.

5) Close the I/O Cover
Pull back the latch to close the I/O cover.

Caution: Do not insert your fingers into contact hole when inserting  
the battery.

How to Install Battery

Note: You can also force the system to shutdown anytime under
any operating system by holding the Power button about 8
seconds.

1) Turn Off the Tablet
Make sure the Tablet is powered off and the USB cable is not
connected.

Note: To turn off your M700DQ8 series Tabletin Android settings,  
press and hold Power button till the following window show  
up. Tap Power off.

How to Insert SIM / Micro SD Card
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